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INTRODUCTION THE PROBLEM

 

BACKGROUND

POLICY OVERVIEW

The Green Zone Policy encompasses a four-pronged framework to protect public health and create new job 
opportunities:
 1) Prevent toxic exposure to residents from new land uses;
 2) Reduce the level of existing impacts through voluntary business collaborations;
 3) Revitalize local economic opportunities that contribute to a vibrant economy and increased jobs; and
 4) Reinvest in key boulevards to bolster business and quality of life opportunities.

Environmental factors weigh 
heavily on residents, workers 
and visitors in communities like 
the City of Commerce, where 
interrelated socio-economic, 
environmental and health 
factors adversely affect the 
most vulnerable populations. 
Although these problems are 
complex, Commerce has the 
opportunity to transform areas 
in the city and turn these areas 
into vibrant and healthy “Green 
Zones,” to create new healthy 
jobs and to protect community 
 health.

The City of Commerce is one of the most 
concentrated sites of freight-related diesel 
pollution in the country. Highly concentrated 
levels of pollution emitted from both stationary 
and mobile sources affect the health of local 
residents, workers and visitors. Exposure to 
toxins aggravates asthma, can cause pre-term 
births, low birth-weight babies, lung disease, 
heart attacks, cancer and premature death. 
Some people are more vulnerable to the 
health effects of toxins than others, including 
young children, the elderly, and people with 
chronic lung and heart disease and those 
suffering from asthma or bronchitis. 

Beginning in July 2012, a 
broad based group of 
stakeholders participated in 
a series of monthly working 
group meetings to create 
recommendations to shape 
a Green Zone policy. The 
policy recommendations 
are anticipated to go to City 
Council on November 5, 2013.

Focusing on City of Commerce, the proposed Green Zone policy proposes to reduce environmental hazards in the 
community, prevent pollution, and revitalize neighborhoods through targeted economic development strategies. The 
policy aims to serve as a protective zone around sensitive land uses such as schools, playgrounds, homes, daycare 
and senior centers to improve public health. The policy could also include a “green economic development zone 
overlay,” encouraging targeted business growth to create new safe and healthy jobs.



Buffer Zone tools can be used to address environmental health impacts and prevent hazardous exposure by 
requiring a separation between hazardous uses and sensitive uses (such as schools, homes, etc.)

The California Air Resources Board (CARB)’s 2005 “Air Quality and Land Use Handbook: A Community Health
Perspective” calls out speci�c sources of pollution in relation to “Sensitive Receptors,” and calls on local agencies
to provide speci�c distances to separate sources of pollution from such land uses. CARB states that “sensitive 
land uses deserve special attention because children, pregnant women, the elderly, and those with existing health 
problems are especially vulnerable to the non-cancer effects of air pollution.” Land uses recognized by CARB as
“Sensitive Receptors” include residences, schools, day care centers, child care centers, playgrounds, medical 
facilities, parks, elderly housing and managed care facilities; recreation centers and other similar places of 
assembly are also recognized by the policy.  

The Green Zones Working Group identi�ed additional land use limits and initial performance standards to reduce
and prevent pollution and promote revitalization. The EYCEJ’s prevention portion of the policy proposes to:
1.    Limit certain types of harmful uses near sensitive receptors, implement zoning changes to prevent new harmful 

uses being placed in proximity to sensitive uses and sensitive uses being placed in proximity to harmful uses.
2.    Adopt changes to zoning and to ordinance, creating an overlay restricting certain uses in a de�ned buffer. 
3.    Identify performance standards that set out minimum distance separations and place them into the 

zoning ordinance to apply to new business permit applications.
4.    Prevent intrusion of sensitive uses into industrial areas through land use and zoning designations or overlays.

The City of Commerce already has a number of zoning, land use, design and site plan controls and limitations
in its municipal code. For example, the Zoning Ordinance already limits certain industrial and transportation 
uses within 300 feet of residences (and in some cases parks and churches). This policy proposal expands the 
list of uses, and proposes some limits at 300, 500 and 1,000 feet of residences and other sensitive receptors.
EYCEJ’s recommendations, provide some exceptions when speci�c conditions can be met such as for craft or 
artisanal food and furniture production.

Rather than considering speci�c uses or developments one-on-one as they emerge or are proposed, the 
policy recommends de�ning a buffer zone around the City’s established sensitive uses, coupled with limitations 
on the future siting of sensitive uses that could create con�icts with existing or future businesses.  By de�ning 
such speci�c 300, 500 and 1,000 foot buffer zones (depending on the particular use), the policy creates 
certainty by identifying affected parcels “up front.”
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Prevention

P
revention

CURRENTLY IN ORDINANCE PROPOSED ADDITIONS

❍  Agricultural Uses (except veterinary  
    and landscape/horticultural services)
❍  Outdoor storage subject to conditional  
    use permit; uses which may emit dust, 
    odors, emissions must be enclosed
❍  Animal slaughtering ❍  Livestock sales
❍  Animal and marine fats and oils
❍  Scrap and waste materials
❍  Motor vehicle parts and accessories
❍  Ready-mix concrete
❍  Petroleum bulk stations and terminals
❍  Rock, concrete, asphalt or similar

material crushing

❍ Meat products
❍ Canned and cured seafoods 
❍ Fresh or frozen seafoods

❍ Coated products
❍ Sawmills, furniture and millwork*
❍ Medicinal/botanical chemicals;

pharmaceuticals 
❍ Asphalt materials ❍ Machine shops
❍ Cut stone and stone products*
❍ Coating and engraving
❍ Laboratory and surgical equipment
❍ Industrial laundries
❍ Top, body, upholstery repair shops  

and paint shops prohibited in C/M-1 
and within 500 feet of residential
districts or sensitive uses

❍ Automotive repair prohibited in 
C/M-1, prohibited within 500 feet of 
sensitive uses, and within 300 feet of each other

❍ Storage of materials where
manufacture is not permitted

❍ Mineral extraction prohibited 
in C/M-1 and M-1and within 
1,000 feet of sensitive uses

*Artisanal exception for craft products

❍ Petroleum re�ning

❍ Refuse systems, hazard waste 
treatment and disposal prohibited 
within 1,000 feet from residential
districts or sites with sensitive uses

❍ Requires conditional use permit for 
warehouse re-occupancy if new  
use generates 50 or more daily
truck movements

❍ Pulp and paper mills,
paperboard mills

❍ Industrial chemicals
❍ Plastics, paints

and varnishes
❍ Explosives
❍ Petroleum re�ning
❍ Leather tanning
❍ Cement, clay, concrete, gypsum,

plaster and asbestos
❍ Plating
❍ Ordnance and accessories

•  Prohibited in all Zones

•  Prohibited in C/M-1, requires conditional
use permit in M-1 and M-2

•  Trucking and warehousing must be
1,000 feet from residential districts

•  Re-occupancy of 35,000 square foot
warehouses exempted from conditional
use requirement

•  Prohibited in C/M-1 and M-1, requires 
conditional use permit in M-2

•  Limited in C/M-1 and M-1  
within 500 feet of sensitive receptors

•  Prohibited in C/M-1 and M-1,requires
conditional use permit in M-2

❍  Outdoor storage unless enclosed 
(Note: Outdoor storage of motor 
vehicles for sale is governed 
by other rules)

❍  Flour and grain mill products and mixes
❍   Dog and cat food
❍   Butter, margarine and other fats 

and oils (Exception for artisanal 
baked goods, dairy products,wine 
and spirits based on size, organic 
or non-chemical production method)

•  Prohibited in all Zones when within 
500 feet of sensitive uses

The proposed amendments to the zoning ordinance – including additional 
limitations – would be implemented through changes to the text and accom-
panying tables in the Zoning Ordinance. Following the previously stated policy
process, additional uses in proximity to sensitive receptors could be identi�ed
and incorporated into the zoning ordinance. The policy proposal provides an 
artisanal exemption, and also creates a new live-work category, per Working
Group recommendations. 

Overall, the Buffer Zone would make the City’s current process for allowing 
and prohibiting uses within the City more concrete and transparent, such that 
business, community and other relevant stakeholders would mitigate adverse
environmental and health impacts of potential new or expanded commercial
and industrial uses. 
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East Yard recently released a comprehensive directory 
of local, regional, state and federal programs available 
to help smalland medium size businesses save money 
by going green. The programs include technical assistance, 
training, tax credits, rebates, loans and grants.  

www.libertyhill.org/commerce_guide2green

REVISED  MAY 2013 

THE GUIDE TO

A directory of �nancial and technical assistance 
programs for businesses in the City of Commerce

GREEN

Liberty Hill
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Reduction

R
eduction

The proposed policy establishes a voluntary �nancial and technical 
assistance program or “Green Zone Banner Program,” that includes 
�nancing and training, audits, and covering business start-up costs. 
The objective of this program is to improve the �nancial stability of 
existing businesses, improve worker health, increase performance 
and productivity, and provide �nancial assistance to reduce pollution, 
reduce cost and increase pro�t. It includes the creation and 
implementation of a capital improvement program to resolve issues 
of environmental pollution.

The City of Commerce would house the program, and help to
facilitate the “One-Stop-Shop” for businesses. The program will be a 
collaborative effort among local agencies, the City, and large service 
providers (i.e. Figtree-PACE, SoCal Gas, Edison, etc.). The City will seek 
grant funding to facilitate the program through regional, state, federal 
and private programs. The “One-Stop-Shop” will help guide businesses 
through the following process:

1. Determine if the business is eligible for the program.
2. Help select a retro�t/upgrade package that best �ts the business 
and the facility in which it is located.
3. Determine if an energy efficiency audit and/or training is necessary 
and provide referrals to the appropriate energy supplier (SoCal 
Gas, Edison, etc.).
4. Provide list of approved contractors to complete the retro�t or upgrade.

The City needs to provide adequate staffing to expeditiously handle
permits, and identify priority businesses with targeted funding and 
dedicated case management staff. The program will provide 
incentives to shift from polluting to non-polluting processes, including
awards, media attention, and monetary assistance. Funding for 
staffing could come from sources such as grants, dedication of 
general revenues, dedication of incremental taxes from new 
development, or additional permit fees. 

All businesses in the City of Commerce boundaries would be eligible
for the program. Businesses that fall in the “Green Zone” areas will 
have additional bene�ts, such as banner identi�cation and facade
improvement funding assistance. 

Key to the City’s effective implementation of the Green Zone Banner 
Program is clearly publicizing to businesses the range of existing 
incentives available to them and establishing a business outreach 
process, to assure easy access to the full array of assistance programs 
applicable to a given business and assistance in navigating the 
application process. A recent publication from the Liberty Hill Foundation
and East Yard Communities for Environmental Justice provides 
resource information for such business outreach and education 
services. The Guide to Green: Commerce Edition is a compendium 
(www.libertyhill.org/commerce_guide2green) of local, regional, state 
and federal sources of �nancial and technical assistance, which includes 
contact information, descriptions of the assistance available, and in 
many cases links to application forms.
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The Green Zone Policy’s economic revitalization components encourage business
growth and provide �nancial and planning incentives to attract new businesses that
would contribute to economic vitality and quality of life without increasing the
concentration of environmental hazards. This can be through investment in clean 
industries and putting people to work in well-paid jobs through utility and tax rebates, 
direct or indirect �nancing, and permitting assistance.   Examples of �nancing could 
include grants, permit application fees, mitigation fees, publicly issued low interest 
bonds, developer advances reimbursed from incremental increases in tax revenues 
from the development of the subject sites, infrastructure or other �nancing districts
and the like.

Economic revitalization mechanisms to stimulate business growth, workforce
development, training opportunities, and business retention include the following:
• Investing in adequate infrastructure – including exploring the potential for cost 

sharing between the City and businesses, and the formation of �nancing district(s).
• Exploring fee reductions, deferrals and waivers by the City, County/other jurisdictions.
• Creating and distributing marketing materials highlighting City incentives and bene�ts.
• Providing preferential permit processing.
• Re�ning a list of desired businesses and targeting certain incentives and 

assistance to those types of businesses.
• Conducting business surveys to see what attracts or fails to attract 

businesses to Commerce.
• Creating mixed use zones to implement mixed-use mixed-income 

development in the core.
• Developing fund raising strategies to supplement City resources.
• Developing green-zone speci�c marketing strategies.
• Identifying and implementing building upgrade programs to make it easier to 

reuse the City’s existing building stock.
• Exploring new economic development zone legislation at the local and state level,

especially as the state continues to reduce the availability of programs such 
as the already-eliminated redevelopment program and the proposed revision 
to enterprise zones.

• Researching with businesses work force skill needs.
• Identifying or creating training programs.
• Providing residential incentives to attract skilled workers.
• Limiting the expansion of uses that provide low job density and wages.

Potential implementation mechanisms for City-Wide and speci�cally Green Zones 
include a re-investment component of the policy. This component provides for 
enhancing the physical and operating environment of the community that increase 
safety, livability and attractiveness for those who live, work and do business in the 
community. Non-physical improvements could include way-�nding and “branding” 
speci�c industrial areas for speci�c industrial uses or clusters of uses. They serve 
as an additional set of incentives to encourage private re-investment, including:
• New or reconstructed streets, sidewalks, curbs, gutters, parking areas, storm 

drains, treet lighting and traffic signaling;
• “Way-�nding” directional signage and “branding” of geographic areas as a 

marketing tool;
• Off-street truck parking and staging;
• Façade improvements to existing commercial and industrial buildings;
• Sound walls and beams to separate industrial and non-industrial areas; and
• New parks, open spaces, recreation centers and other community 

facilities and amenities.
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Revitalization
R

evitalization
PROPOSED CITY-WIDE IMPLEMENTATION MECHANISMS

• Explore the creation of infrastructure finance district(s).
• Rebate portions of site-specific incremental taxes.
• Forgive City taxes first three years for newly established businesses or those 

moving into Commerce.
• Market advantages of doing business in Commerce.
• Brand certain districts (i.e., Food District).
• Leverage environmental justice funding to provide staff to expedite permits.
• Provide added expediting services for a fee.
• Assist businesses in finding building upgrade and energy efficiency funds.
• Revisit uses requiring conditional use permits if performance standards are met.
• Identify skill requirements for priority businesses and work with providers to 

targeted job training.
• Consider incentives to attract skilled workers to Commerce such as enhanced 

housing area amenities (schools, parks) and financial assistance to purchase or 
rent a home or apartment for targeted workers.

• Explore expanded transit options for workers to commute to jobs in Commerce.

PROPOSED GREEN ZONE SPECIFIC IMPLEMENTATION MECHANISMS

• Create an amenity financing district to provide improved sidewalks, setbacks, 
pads for outdoor dining, parklets, exercise districts or other such geographically
specific improvements.

• Rebate higher portion of site-specific taxes than for businesses in general.
• Forgive City taxes the first five years.
• Market specifically health and other benefits of being in Green Zone.
• Brand Green Zone as a special place.
• Leverage environmental funding to provide staff and offset fees to vexpedite permits.
• Provide added expediting services but waive fee.
• Additionally provide a cadre of architects, engineers to provide design advice 

and value engineering services for services including energy efficiency, natural 
ventilation, green or white rooftops, on site water storage and recycling and 
other mechanisms to enhance environmental quality and reduce the carbon 
footprint of developments.

• Explore performance standards to eliminate need for conditional use review.
• Additionally implement a worker screening and placement program to assist 

businesses in getting pre-qualified employees.
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Street Median, Bicycle Lane 

Parklet/Streetscape 

Streetscape 

Adaptive Re-Use to Mixed Use

Artisanal Uses



Reinvestment - Green Zones

There are a number of potential reinvestment mechanisms that could support 
economic and community health in designated areas of the City. New incentives 
for mixed use development and amenities including streetscape, bicycle lanes
and racks, improved lighting, and o�-street parking could be created. The City 
could also identify and encourage artisanal uses through adaptive modi�cations
to under-used and obsolete buildings, and create incentives for support services 
such as restaurants. Above all, the City could consider community speci�c plans, 
which are useful tools for creating change in speci�c areas.

Community Speci�c Plans are allowed by state law (Government Code Section 
65450-65457), to create speci�c land use, zoning, performance, design and other 
standards to apply uniquely to particular areas of the City, though the Speci�c 
Plans must be consistent with the goals/intent of  the General Plan. They are a 
useful means to promulgate speci�c policies, programs and regulations. Required 
elements of a Community Speci�c Plan include the distribution, location, and 
extent of uses of land – including open space; proposed distribution, location, 
extent, intensity of major components of public and private transportation, 
sewerage, water, drainage, solid waste disposal, energy and other facilities to 
support land uses; standards and criteria by which development will proceed; 
standards for conservation, development, utilization of natural resources (where 
applicable); and a program of implementation mechanisms including regulations,
programs, public works projects and �nancing measures.

Standards typically applied to a Community Speci�c Plan include use and use 
mix; density/intensity of development; scale and massing of buildings; setbacks 
and open space requirements; streetscape and amenity standards and 
requirements; architectural and design standards; parking and loading 
requirements; and speci�c implementation mechanisms.

The Community Speci�c Plan (or Plans) would recognize and provide standards 
for conversion of existing buildings to live-work or other uses.  It could also 
provide speci�c standards that allow buildings erected prior to a speci�c date to
be exempted from certain code requirements such as setbacks, yards, height and 
on-site parking. There should be new standards and design guidelines for open 
space, public and private, which should also be enforced. Streetscape standards 
should be established, as should standards for architectural features, scale, 
locations of pedestrian and vehicular entrances.
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East Yard Communities For Environmental Justice

MEMBERS

EYCEJ is a member-based organization. Our 
members include families and individuals that 
are committed to the mission and vision of the 
organizations, and who wish to support the 
work we do to achieve a healthier quality of 
life for our communities. EYCEJ also has an 
active youth membership. The Youth in Action 
(YA!) club at Bell Gardens High School 
provides a space for youth to become more 
vengaged in local environmental health and
justice issues, and campaigns.

EYCEJ MISSION

East Yard Communities for Environmental
Justice (EYCEJ) is an environmental health 
and justice non-pro�t organization working 
towards a safe and healthy environment for 
communities that are disproportionately 
suffering the negative impacts of industrial 
pollution.

East Yard Communities For Environmental Justice
2317 Atlantic Blvd. Commerce, CA 90040 | www.eycej.org

Phone: (323) 263-2113 | Fax: (323) 263-2114 | info@eycej.org
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